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Mixed Paint !
• i .-**•-*- r . . . SUAVE MR, POWERSFREDERICTON 

WINS THE K. OF P, 
DRILL PRIZE,

faràl Fruit 
Juice is 

t corrective 
tinor ills.

Th.\
Aciyin 
an excel! 
for lianySEE . r-v Thorne’s Pure

Ready-mixed Paint,!
THE ACCOUNTS,V

THAT THE a combination of pure white lead, linseed

____ oil and dryers. No chemical combina-

tion or 808P mixture- Insibt on having- 
Thorne's. It is the best. Ask for our

lE^T. JBHN.Nl.ELi

• /
imeJuif

FAC-SIMILE /■

Astounding Discrepancies in • 
Deaf and Dumb Finances 

Are Mysteries Yet.

k.stronMn gutturalwxûX 
ancMhen pjpper- 
ted/Wth jwater, 

taste,

Competition In Connection 
With Grand Lodge of Mari

time Provinces at Truro.

SIGNATURE Painters’ Supply Catalogue.
‘lyO

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John,, N. B.and swefienet 
makes a deliqjbus, re
freshing drink for all 
seasons.

and Bamafoy. He had ctitodtetd every 
year in those proviiteee since he 
medoed. Mr. Neville is collecting in On
tario. Birvliere du Loup lislt of subscribers 
list only two marked paid.

inquiry been given as the reason for these 
discrepancies.

Ait the oueedt and in a general way Mr. 
Powers advanced this theory, but when 
pinned down to particular districts ac
knowledged that the loss each year from 
unpaid subscriptions was almost nil. In. 
St. John last year out of $591.50 Sub- 
sou,bod only $4 remained unpaid. Then 
'the witness suggested the main trouble of 
unpaid subscriptions occurred on the North 
Shore.

Hot the honor of the North Snore Mr. 
Pbinney is veiy jealous as becomes a Kent 
county man and, following the witness, 
was rewarded by the figures thtilt only 
$3.50 was unpaid lait year out of about 
$300 subscribed. The honor of his home 
country being vindlicaited the eagle-eyed 
advocate rested happy.

What Powers Didn't Know,

A PLIABLE MEMORY. com-ST. STEPHEN MEN LOSE.IS
1REFINED BY

SlriTsON BROS. CO. LTD.,
HALIFAX, N.8.

AH Grocers sell iL

.:«r

ABPER What He "Believed.”
He believed that all but one paid. He

What He Doesn’t Know and Can’t 
Remember About Books of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institution Would 
Fill a Capacious Volume—Com. 
Barry on Rrirce’s Veracity.

Truro Delighted With Very Fine 
Parade of the Uniform Rank—
About 300 Members of the Order *===

_ , New Bmmtiwiiick
at Grand Lodge Sessions—Report Unstm 
on Conditions of Organization.

made up a list of unpaid subecriJbers from 
memory for Mr. Wooabridge. He could 
not state who* amount of sufoecmptiona 
were unpaid in Quebec this year, nor in 
Fredericton. The subscriptions in St. John 
were nearly, $590. Only $4 remained uncoi
led tod. This compares quite favorably wiitlr 
other yelars. The primaplall disarepaincy is 
on the North Shore. The dolllecMons 
iumounlt to alboult $300. The unpaid ammruta 
and subscriptions paid for board amount
ed to $6.50. He d'id not send Mr. Wood- 
bridge a Statement of expenses from place 
to place on tri(p. He never gave Mr. 
fWoodlbridge a statement of expenses and 
he - never asked For one. He never had a 
statement to present to the auditor. He 
had not seen the lost year’s unpaid sub- 
aqrifoert list since lost winter. 

jM>. Woodbridge enltèred the returns in 
^sih book. ' He could not stay it was 

ar cash book. He regarded the insti- 
as a private one. He thought that 

accounting to the pviblic was not neces
sary. All the Mormaltion necessary b in 
(the report: 1 He woe positive that Howard 
Wloqdlbridge was teacher two weeks.' i

itioH
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Truro, N. 6., Sept. 9—(Special)—The J^Kler.. 1 

Grand Lodge of the Knights of Pythias of ‘ ( M
the maritime provinces is in session in .Ghigneéttt. ïi . 
Truro. About 300 members of this order ’ ' "
arrived on the afternoon and evening of jjn 
the Sth, but no business was done until 10 
o’clock this morning, when; the lodge held Vic 
its first meeting in the K. of P. rooms 
on Inglis street.

IMform Rank Parade.
Early in the afternoon a very fine 

parade through the principal streets was 
made by the Union Rank K. of P,, ..Chin; ,
•posed of four regiments, one eaih from 
St. ; John, Fredericton, St. Stephen and 
Mojicton. Without doubt this parade, for 
the, soldierly bearing and the general fine 
appearance of the) men in their handsome ' fotwl 
uniforms, was far ahead of anything seen . 
in Truro for a long time.

Jî:* -fj • c
GASTORIA

9—(Special)—'TheFredericton, Sept, 
only exciting incident of the inquiry today 
wps the specific denial 'by Commissioner 
Barry that he had judicially termed Ern
est Prince, a teacher ' in the Deaf and 
Dumb School, an “all round liar,” as sug- 
gèsted by the headlines in The Telegraph’s 
report of Saturday’s proceedings.

The commissioner said his remembrance 
of the incident riras that when Mr. Phin- 
néy was cross-examining Sheldon Pride 
ok .Saturday last,, the witness was asked 
•r' '* ' ‘ ' "ered Mr. Prince truth-

in the affirmative, 
ay, had called the attention 

‘ e fact that Mr. Prince 
tied he had net told the

The examination of Powers was resumed 
Itliis morning and in reply to Mr. Gregory 
he solid: The older boys had ail .carton 
wiork to dlo and a few boys ware kept busy 
alt certain hours. He knew instances 
Where the boys had, been token’ out of 
school diuring sdhool in the epripg of' 0he 
year. ,

To Oommirincmer Barry—(Did not know 
if this wiork was done with permission of 
parents amid guardians and did not know 
If parents knew the boys worked. They 
ooulfi have written 'home.this fedti

To Mr. Gregory-1-The g*is did' 'gerierWl _ 
housework as sweeping, dusting, making* 
bediq, etc., and the more advanced .iflen,4' 
ing, darning, etc. The pupils had plenty 
of time for amusement. The children ap
peared happy in school: In many in
stances they camé trick willingly. There 
was some who came'back unwillingly. This 
arose from various causes. He had never 
toil'd the children not to speak ait home of 

,their treatment at school.
He did not know they were cautioned 

in this direction. The school hours were 
kept with regularity at the institution. 
Alice Archibald wàs mOt so rugged and 
robust as the other girls. She was a slight 
toll girl. She had not the vitality of the 
other girls. She was in bed for three 
weejks in April before he leflt for North 

Fair, Says Mr. Phinney. Shore. He heard o'# her death at Omp-
iMr. Phinney said that while not re- bellton. Sie died In May. She was nursed 

sponsible for the statement published, that a* time he left home, 
he felt the headline in question was a 
fair condensation of the actual facts, and 
it' did not purport to ibe a quotation ol 

Ottawa, Sept- 9—(Special)—The Boer the actual words used, 
farmers who haVe iQm dppointed to corné f'llfrvlIStegoty*Jifeed the commissioner’s

remarks as a text for some glittering gen
eralities as to the bias of -Thé Telegrhpn’s 
reports all through the case.

Mr. Phinney took exception to any

Vf
MtrOwtoria is put up in ene-stm hbttlee only. It 

is not sola In balk. Don't allow anyone to toll 
you anything else on the pish or prondis that it - 
is “justAs ghoa"6n*uwlil answér every pte. ... 
pose," *r See that yon get 0-A-S.T-0-E-I-A

doai - */trA , * j»«

V*
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*6iether he considered 
fifi and bn, tfo implying 
that Mr. Phihney.had i 
of the witness to th 
himself had admitte

.••! - ii » ; v tf '

;i. he th m %— • '

m..
a :

r,W;.■Absslom,
Howard Woodlbridge .was on tihê teach- 

dug staff in 1897 and part of 1898. He hud 
(had no eixperienee in teadhiing and was 18 
-to 19 yaam old. He would not consider 
ihdm a trained tdacher. The real teaching 
dtaff oonditited of Mir. and Mitis Wlood- 
.bitidige and Mr. P-iince. Howard ooiieeted 
in Charlotte and York counties and no 
one took his place an tihe staff while he 
iwaa absent. The witness visited England 
in 1891 for aboart two months and 1892 
he again visited England. He made an
other trap to England in December, 1896 
and 1897, and another one in 1901.

These viicdts covered itiwo or three montihs 
each. They were naïade in winter and ^o 
rediidtiiQn was made in-his salary.

Thç work on the farm for the boys was 
never designated on diït/ 'bôârd. The boys 
gdve Mr. Woodbridge some assistance on 
the fanti. Hé could' not saÿ what boys 
worked on the farm last yeâr. The boys 
in foriher years did some work oh the 
faYm. They helped on the farm in spring 
and fall. Norman had charge of the farm. 
■jHe could not swear tha4 none of the 

produce of the farm was &»ld._ He could 
not say that in any one year the farm 
supplied-AH the -wants of -the institution. ...

He made a statement to the committee 
-percentage qost of 

ïbl, nmking-Uio 
of some ré-

THIS COW IMPEBIllCD • 
Sim HUMAN LIVES

RECdiCItLUTIOH OF 
BOOTH AND CHILDREN

...............$980.20 tihith.
He (the commissioner) had remarked 

that Mr. Prince -had told untruths and had 
also acknowledged he had written un
truths, but he (Mr. Barry) had not used 
the expression that Mr. Prince was an “all 
round liar,” and he regretted that any 
such statement should have been pub
lished, xas its tendency must, in his opin
ion, be to prejudice him in the judgment 
of the community in which he had lived 
fdr year's.

He had tried to so carry himself in this 
inquiry as to prevent any 
his- absolute fairness and impartiality.

*N)o reporta for term ended June 30,
19i02.

Fredericton Wins Drill. “Mr. Henry reported tihait the reaodution
'After the walk through town, they adopted by the grandi lodge at its last 

marched to the park, where a drill com- annual convention re an address to Kiiag 
petition was held between-tlie St. Stephen Edîwaird VH was duly carried oulfc. He also 
division “.Frontier,” Captain Grimmer, told of a resolution forwarded to tlhe 
No. 4, and Fredericton division, “Fowler,” widow of the laite Fretetidemt MctKdniley, and 
No.. 6, Capt. W. \H. Gray. Thq Frederic- *he reply frym Mrs. McKinley was gmm. 
ton division came off the victors, thus 'Mr. Henry olOeed Ms report wôth ex- 
winning a valuable cup, called the Fowler pfoserions of thanks f£r kindineee and pour- 
cup. The judges were Colonel Blair,.Capt. teisy extended him.
H. C. Blair and E. M. Fulton, president of 
the board of trade.

This session of the grand lodge will 
close on Wednesday evening. Owing to 
pressure of business, no degree work was 
dene. The order has 98 'members among 
the, residents of Truro.

Tomorrow afternoon the Truro Driving 
Club will give the visiting members 
■drive around the city and vicinitFj **

14 his 13tih annual report, J. C: Henry,
of. Sit. Stephen (N,. B,),t grand .'beeper of ..>9 Oapada to sti^r the. Canadian system 
tho records and seals, suggested a penlaJ/ty of agriculture are Me®!?ra" Jooste, Lane 
for failure tio have semi-annitial reports in and Smart from Helena, with Lieuten-

*351 "‘■‘rili *
He Win in ». order had not been.aa hhoeman, of Cerfoe with J. M- U that The Telegranli’a repoitr,

large os. lwt year.. There were no- new of Pretoria, as gaik. .These are all to9Pif..whge o®,a»n—iittem* remarkafelï-veecm-j 
lodges blit nesrily every lodge shtoved g|a:in wh» fought in' the’ Boer ranks and who i
hr ihanibensihSp arid finama.e. Tiioc figures have been held as prisoners of war, for
Know the conditions: some time- The exact date of their saibyg

1,694 °r arriving, in CaBida has not been an
nounced to .the government here, but they 
ate expected shortly.

A cable announcing their coming states 
189 that they are to be here before the winter 

Halifax, Sept: 9-(Special)-The body of “ ™- When these gentlemen arrive in
the young man drowned from the ferry • , . . 1>88u Unada they will be taken in charge by a
steamer last night was recovered this "“moor of members suspended government official; probably from one ot
morning and landed at Dartmouth. In his " ......... the experimental fanne, and escorted
coat pocket were found some blank re- ^ umiber of memlbers 'WiJ,tihidrawn through the best farming districts of the
ceipte from tihe Pure Milk Company. xt^ 1°^ c** " ,............._ country. Tliey will be taken through the

Mr. Butcher, manager of the company, mcmlbens deceased ..7 eastern townships and also through Un-
was asked if any of the employes were e uc ona.................... ........ tario and the Niagara peninsula thence to
missing, and he replied that Ralph Me- ^ T ^ 1Qno , Manitoba. Of course the programme of
Cready, one oif his drivers, had not yet Membership June 30, 1902 .. .. 1,813 their tour will have to be arranged accord-
beep at the stables. ■ - t.. Rank. ihg to the time at their disposal, but in

Mr. Butcher identified the body as that : j. ,i. , any event, the visitors will be given the
of his missing driver,.and had,a clergyman Ptitit .GLnapld pjiamicelLors :r,j .. i 12 .:j , ■ best opportunity to see Canadian farming.

, deC/aSed^S T to ( ate ' '!'■ (fifie minister of marine has received à
Raltih WeGready was about 20 yea« .i1f. - (-■' ftoni'SiV Alfred Jones, head of the

SS'iSSUL’SStitiSS S».v::ixrvr:;:::: 1
noticed about him. IJe was well thought W ' —1,816 asking approvingly of the steps taken
of by bis employees. He ie said to lave Ahh an imtease of 122 members to improve the bt. Jriwrence navigation
been somewhat addicted to tj* cigarttte 25 lodfÿca. ’ Tiie 10 lodgœ in New Bruns- ani1 *V?gesting a number of other meas- 
hjojt. / ' y wink sbaw a ttital of 976, 'an increase tor «mi .that might be carried out. The ma-

-—’ ’—-f--------- / tile year of 20. The 13 Nova Scotia lodlges of matters winch Sir Alfred refer-
A®peful#5m“Ajrber” Qfug hove a membership olf 727, an ineix-ajse of reJ: to here, have been carried out already 

L* m _dT V'Jf W 99 for the year. The two P. E. Island <f are now being undertaken. The Eng-
SlTlOKilWf T003®C]W WUljpurn Doggies have 74 memfbers, a gain of three, bsh Lloyds has not replied to the min- 
75 minues. :lr Æ r- rc ...... , iater’s invitation to send out an expert

™ hS!:;, ” Æ Finances of Subordinate Lodges. to go over tiic route.
Test l« W Ateota June 30, 1601 ......................... $2.1,042.47

Save th% Tags Jmey are Receip B for the year..........................
valuable w j Inerersed value of lodge property.
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But All Escaped and the Foolish 

Animal was Converted Into Mince
meat.

Danvers, Mass-, Sept. 10—An innocent- 
looking cow, obeying h$r cud as she stood 
on the. track plated a œrload oj people ,in 
danger of-death And injury tonight.

T ie car" .was on the new- 'Middleton and 
Ike ’nence .Rahway »nd it left Lawrence 
fijf Salem at 5-p.. m., wi'th,i60:.passengers. 

"Tt1! ut into title eaw ori the hill near North 
AfidoWt and was: derailed, continuing for 
afiont 400 ffeet "wrier the ties and the rock 
ballast., ; »”l>
' The;;cai*'.'wWd-uBfleV:'grcat bbadway at 
the time dhd"'it:6titi"igi';the ‘fcow, iscattérüig 
portions of the carcass ' for 150 feet- Most 
ofotbe passengers kept .their seats and 
raped injury.. , A woman with a baby in

Aged Commander of Salvation Army 
Hopes for Result from Visit to 
America.

Ait-
New York, Sejjfc, "9.-HA former olliicer 

of the Salvation Army said today that 
Herbert Bbdtirj' trtn rocentiy lefit tihe 
army, is now tit America, having ar
rived a few wc«*B ago, arid thalt it is 
WgJily pmotiatole that ■ General Booth will 
arrive in this oouhtjy wrifikm d- few weeks 
to make aa «Sorti to bring aibowt' a recoo- 
Iciliation: betiween himeeilf and1 Ms children, 
Six of1 ivhom ore now otvt of the'Solvation 
Army. ' General' -BaH'langitoin Booth, of the 
Aoluateers of Amerits., toniglht, ait . hie 
home in MxxmtcMr (N. J.). reiasad to die- 
eu* the matter.' i': (tr : N. uw

r reflection on

CAPITALTHE DO
** - - »ag

Students — St. 
ition.

Arranging for
Had No Experience.;.

OoSB-éXainkined—Me was 15 ’ yeans -old 
when he tiante to tfiuie ecxmlbry in 1«8& 
Bad no experience as 'a ' toadher: He had 
just left school a ’few moniths. He catne 
apecially to the sohlool. He bad some as
sociation wilbh a deaf servant; wlhen U 
years of age. He had never ''previously 

oohnddted with ’ deaf and dumb 
school. • He .was not.. familiar -with, .the 
signs when he fieri name to tihfs oountiry. 
Mr. Woodlbri 
tnc staff. JÏ

Lawrem

a

been
es-

MANiTOBARECf IVES
- l#n ":t I -, I

66,600 SETTLERS,
frvtttad. he were.
hèa.î4>iMïP*iài

of
% oollei

ate tr
the cenfimissibner might per 
some cause for complaint in reference to 
the particular headlines complained of, 
yet in the main the reports were particu
larly accurate, far more so in fact than 
reports published elsewhere in the public 
pre^s.

The commissioner closed the incident 
with the remark that he did not care 
whether the reports in any of the papers 
were accurate, as he had the stenograph
er’s repor.t to go by; but he felt The 
Telegraphy whether purposely or not, had

•tvas in ^ quence 
mante made by J. Harvey Brown. ïte 
made a statement to the managing com'-'1 
mittee of his expenses in St. John a£*l 
Quebec and also the amount he had col
lected. He did not show the committee 
the subscription .book. Noel Dedam was 
comfortably clothed when he came tq 
Fredericton. After his arrival he was 
supplied with clothing. Two suits were 
bought. He did not know that W. D. 
Carter sent, Mr. Woodbridge $12.50 for 
clothing of Dedam.

ms arrival. He did some ck>llooting during 
(the three arid a half years he was teacher. 
There were 22 poipfls in the iristiltuttiiosn in 
ibhe year 1887, according tio the report. Ho 
went tio England in May. 1887, arid re
mained until July, 1888. He thought Mr. 
Barnaby assisted them. He could not say 
that he taught during that period. From 
July, 1888, he did not cease to be a tea-dlier. 
■He became a colled tor gradually. He sup
plied Mr. Woodlbridge’s place as a teacher 
ait certain pernods. Since 1891 he devoted 
has time dMefly tio collecting. As collector 
he spent fell, spring and winter alt the 
institution. He spent some of the time 
assisting Mr. Woodbridge .in-clerical work. 
He did not know Mr. Woodlbridge wais 
not proficient in bookkeeping. He did 
not keep a oaSh book. He changed up 
against tihe institution a!U his traveling ex- 
pensear All theiaccounts and books Mr. 
Woodbnidge had were those produced. He 
,^(the witness) kept the expenses of . trip 
sdmetknes m note book and some times 
on Sheets of paper. He would put these 
ip the fire after he. returned. He did not 
know if any of tihe memoranda for 1891 
existe.

HALIFAX HARBOR SUICIDE.
Meifilbershitp June 30, 1901 ...........

Initiated during the year .... 164 
Admitted by card 
ReidShalted .....

Tatail additions

1

Great Influx §iricé Beginning of 
the Present Year.

Young Man Who Jumped from Ferry Boat 
Is Identified.

10
15

.Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Immigration Agent 
Hall reporte about 10,000 anri voile in Au- 
giM. Of the number registered, 2,320 
were from the limited States, 2,500 from 
eastern Canada, 957 from England, and 
Wbe others were European. »

The total of registered arrivals from 
January 1 to the end of August was 53,- 
100, or 35 per cent mare than arrived dur
ing tihe tiom-espondtng period of 1901.

If 25 per cent were added to intilude un- 
registered arrival», it would elbaw on. in- 
oreeee in the population of Mann/tiolba and 
the Northwest Territories-by immigration 
of over, 66>375 eoule. r,:V:

Of tihe harvesters wiho arrived from 
Eastern Canada during August albout 2,000 
(will sehtle in the west.

i
That Whiakey./ts

Dedam was sick about two mon the dur
ing which he was nursed. He would not, 
swear that the boy got whiskey nor would 
he swear that he got brandy. He gave 
the boy spirits of eome kind. There Was 

supervision in the correspondence of the 
Stufijar . lx: i.

If a pu(,il wrote a letter complaining 
of liarsfi treatment and. the principal saw 
it, he would not allow; it to be sent. As 
a rule the pupils’ letters were all under 
supervision: ■ -

The 'letters received from parents were 
all explained by the principal. The wit» 
.ness mentioned a number of pupils who 
were unwilling to return.

He filad nolt -seen-them since the -inves- - Be would not" allow the pupils while on 
ligation began. He coud not give the the train to.speak to Mr. Brown, -as he 
items for any one year. It would only be . regarded him as an enemy of the institu
te guess. tion. He told the pupils not to speak to

'Ooulid not give it wii'tihdn $100. He bad Mr. Brown. He thought that Mr. Brown 
made up no staltemedt to show how to ],a(j no kindly intentions towards the in- 
make up tihe difference between the ac- stitution. lie had no knowledge of the 
kfiouvledged subsouiptions aod tiiose ci«l- children being instructed not to talk to 
■jted in, the balance sheet. He could no,t Mr. Brown while they were in Frederic- 
rémemiber for any year wiiat tihe expenses ton. 
would be. He was on salary the first year 
he was here. Title salary was $100. He 
got an increase as teacher to $150, and 
that .was the salary when he went to Eng
land in 1887. . His salary as ooliedbor was 
$200. His Salary- last year was $3a0, and 
did not include expenses. He spent six 
wedkti OoU-cdbmg in St. Jiolin and jyosui 
abouti $6 a week tor bound. He had no 
other oocupalbion 'whale in St. John bulk col
lect in".

While in S't. JiAn' he soLd some range 
as an occupait ion while colleen, rig. He at- 
ftended cHaneiag sdhool whtiè in St.^ John.
Qudbcfc was first taken >by Mr. Wtoodlbrudge

,

Dftjxf; y!
ID" ,» a

; fc^.' hj.;

t "
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MISS YOUNG-RETURNS HOME.

Boston Woman Who Was Nearly Killed at 
, Kéntville, N.S.

What He Couldn’t Remember.

f
£ç

(Boston,Sept. 9—Miss A. M- Young, lie 
(Boston woman who jumped or fell from 
the D. A, K. train at Kentville (N. S-), 
about two weeks ago and was taken to a 
hospital there, left Saturday night for 
this city with her brother.

16,447.14 
319.33 ‘ LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

r
$36,809.54 New Carnegie Steel Flint Will Surpass Any 

Ever Erected.CHARLOTTETOWN FIRE. Paid for sick benefits ..$2,307.45 
Paid for funeral anti 

benefits
Paid current expenses.. 6,105.11

It nvas in consequence of the investiga
tion that he traveled as far as Moncton. 
He eouCd not explain why the discrepan
cies in 1891, 1895 and 1896 were between 
$550 and $625 and in 1897 it was $1.304.76 

In reply to Mr. Gregory he said he did 
not think Ms traveling expenses 
cceded $500, but he did not have any data 
to show how it was expended or made

231.90
Good for Dupes of Miller.

Now York, Sept. 10.—By a decision 
Ibaoded down yesterday by Judge Smith, 
of the supreme" court, " creditors of Wil
liam F. Mailer, the 620 per cent syndicate 
anan, have tihe right to look to Seymour, 
Johnson & Co. for $140,000 which Mailer 
gave to Colonel Ammon, his attorney, tee 
jday the swindler fled from Brooklyn. 
Judge Smith finds thalt Ammon, was agent 
for Mailer, and as such loaned to the stock 
firm 'the money Miller obtained from his 
Idupes.

Homestead, Pa., Sept. 10.—A swamp ait 
8,644.46 Wodt Homtotead has been filled with hot

--------------  stag which has amalgamated into a solid
Assets June, 30, 1902 ....................... $28,165.08 mass. On this slag will be erected by tihe'
Amount of widow and1 orphan IQrmegie Steel Company tihe largest tit-rue-

fund (included above)................ 7,275.32 'tarai arid angle plant for the manufacture
.. 2,122.61 of steel in t'he world. An openfkearth 

(furnace wifi also be erected to supply the 
ingots.

E. Powers, Yesterday’s Witness.W. W. Harper's Door and Sash Factory Razed 
to the Ground.

done him a wrong in the headline in ques
tion.

G. Ernest Powers was on the stand all
Charlotetown.P. E. I-, Sept. 9—(Special) 

—Fire started ati 4 o’clock this afternoon 
and burnt to the ground, with all the con
tents, including account books, etc-, W. 
W. Harper’s thriee story building, work
shop, door and sash factory. Thé com
bined loss estimates up mare than $I.OC(■ ; 
no insurance. The fire originated in the 
boiler department. J

ever ex- i

day.
An attempt was made to get from him 

an explanation^of' the discrepancies exist
ing in the reports between the subscrip
tions credited' and the receipts in the 
balance sheet. He could only suggest that 
this was made, up of the collectors’ ex
penses and also of amounts credited which 
were paid by contributions of goods.

luieroased assets for year ..
The total assets, $28,165.08, give eatih 

lodge aitisets equal to $1,126.60.
The increased assets of lodges, $2.122.60, 

is most sa't'itifaotory. The increase the pre
vious year (with four new lodges insti
tuted) wtis only $655.99.

The total amount paid for relief during

up.
The court adjourned until tomorrow 

afternoon, when the proceedings will be 
taken in camera, as all the evidence re
garding the financial charges has been 
taken.

Maine Man Charged With Bigamy.
Portland, Me., Sept. 10.—Isaac W. Pow

ers, who loft his bride of three days at 
, , Brighton three weeks ago and started for

the year was $2,539.3a, 'being $136.70 less !tihh 0jfty_ ^ ^ tihe nronieipal
*1“ oeuhl this forenoon and bound over to the

: r

Power* Unable to Explain.
But when it.Was pointed out that there 

was a variation of hundreds Of dollars in 
different y»hre, the witness was unable to 
explain j/ic reason. He said that there 
had ibeeft different collectors in the differ- 

IKrs, although he himself bad been 
collating year after year.

•Wc. Pliinney showed from the reports 
tiKt there .had been no change of any 
ptind in the collecting staff between 1894 
and 1897, and yet in these years there 
had ibeen a very great variation in these 
discrepancies. In ,1894 the discrepancy in 
the reports was $565.31, in 1895, $588.78, 
in 1896, $626.93, in 1897, $1,304.76.

The suave Mr. Powers gave it up as a 
bad job and the world will never know 
how the balance sheet was made up, and 
why the discrepancies in the figures so 
greatly varied, even where the collectors 
were the same and the territory covered 
identical.

On the question of unpaid collections, 
the witness after considerable cross-ques
tioning, was induced to (break that empty 
bubble which has from the start of the

it ban the previous year.
At June 30, 1902, the total amount of Jfimwy term of the superior court in 

widow and orphan’s: fund was $7,275.32, an $4j0oo on the charge of bigamy. He was 
increase of $922.72.

ÎA \
■r LEEMING’SOnly Nova Scotia W< arrested ait Rodhevter (N. Y.) yesterday 

a-fiter the locril pofiice had received letitere 
ioiilicating that Do-wer« hys ait leart one 
•wife in .tihe eoetem part dl the

t l\ SPGrand Lodge Finances.
Oa--Bi on lauid Aug. 13, 19)1 .. ,,.$ 897.20 
Keceipts to Aug. 30, 1902 .. ... 980.20
Interest on investment, to June 

30, 1902

f\ ent
* » EMT; f ^gesFemales of A

'find these Pills simpl]
Paad ou*, as par warrarito............. Jhl30.23 ^ a  ̂ ‘ r£S

regular conditio™ am 
remove the cauak of : 
iyuto the sex. fl Â

21.16
S

it»; livable, 
ree ani 

iffeqtuaUf
,3 Hi RU

Horses, 
51 Curbs,X Splints, 
I Ringbolt 

W end Soft Sumps 
F- Spavin sX E t <s

Lar$* Bottles, 5b cl 
et ell Deelere

LamUoshridfable 
l UndeAear

i/i Cosh balance Aug. S', 1312 .......... $ 768.33
Cash due by lodges, tax and sup

plies
Value of grand lodge furniture..

> Value of supplitti in grand lodge 
office ,. ................. ..............................

Total aflseltti of grand lodge ....$1,097.70

Receipts of Grand Lodge.
These .were eouitributed by subordinate 

lodges as folloivB:—
Lodge, 

z -

I 1 >, HardSUl 5r 106.91 
177.69a:,'v — -v

Ham’s •■c

44.77 % rate
the gentle sea 

less. This wool 
Fstanfield:* ’’ is the 
>tia combed wool.

Every pàrt of Nova Scotia is near salt water ai 
breezes impart to the wool a peculiar texture and sol 
j* long staple and of great strength and elasticity, 
only Osderwear in the world made from Nova i 

• 7 Sold by all reliable dealers. (

The Baird Co.1 Ltd.
Proprietors

WOODSTOCK, N.B*1 Sold Everywhere. In boxes, S3 cents.Total.» (A
i
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;
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r POOR DOCUMENT V
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, . , ■TiiiiMngj-----------------------,---------
AWgc (able Preparation for As

similating iheToodandRegula- 
Bqg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Çromotes'Di^esUon,Cheerful
ness and Best Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not NAhcotic.

V1
Jbt^tfO&JlrSAMÜWnilBER 

JW* f«J-
l

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac simile Signature of

I DEW -VDBK.

. U. I
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AI b month s old
jj jj Dosrs 33c I MS
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